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• 
This course of study is one of a series of curriculum publications to be pre-
sented the high schools of the state from time to time by the Department of 
Public Instruction. It has been prepared by a subject committee of the Iowa 
High School Course of Study Commission working under the immediate dJrection 
of an Executive Committee. If it is of concrete guidance to the teachers of the 
state in improving the outcomes of instruction, the major objecti-::e of all who 
have contributed to its construction ~nll have been realized 
From the start the need of preparing working materials based upon cardinal 
objectives and adaptable to classroom situations was emphasized. The use of the 
course of study in the development of proper pupil attitudes, ideals, habits, and 
skills was the criterion for selecting and evaluating subject matter material. At 
the same hme it was important to consider the relation of the single course of 
study unit to the variety of textbooks used in the high schools of the state. The 
problem before the committees was that of preparing suitable courses of study 
representing the best in educational theory, practice, and research, and organized 
in such a way as to guide the teachers In using the textbook to greater ad-
vantage in reaching specified outcomes of Instruction. 
The selection of texts in this state IS a function of the local school boards. 
The Department of Public Instruction and the committees do not recommend any 
particular text as essential to the working success of this course of study. The 
titles listed on the following pages are not to be interpreted as ha\'ing offtcial 
endorsement as against other and newer publications of value. They were found 
upon Investigation to be in most common use in the high schools of the state at 
the time the units were being prepared; a follow-up survey might show changes. 
Although many valuable studies have been made in the effort to determine 
what to teach and how to teach it, and to discover how children learn, these 
problems have not been solved with finality. For that reason and because no 
fixed curriculum can be responsive to changing needs, this course of study is to 
he considered ~s a report of progress. Its revision in accordance with the en-
riched content and improved procedures constantly being developed is a con-
tinuous program of the Department of Public Instruction. Your appraisal and 
evaluation of the material as the result of your experience w1th it are stncerely 
requested. 
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The Department of Public Instruction takes this opportunity of thanking the 
many college specialists, school administrators, and classroom teachers who have 
helped with this program. Without the acth·e cooperation of the educational 
fmces of the ~tate it could not have eYen been attempted. It has had the 
cooperation both in general and specific ways. The support gi~en by the Iowa 
State Teachers Association and the Hig 1 School Principals' Section has enabled 
the Executh e Committee to meet and also to hold meetings with the Commission 
as a whole and with the chairman of subject committees. 
~ pooial acknowledgment is given the Executive Committee for its significant 
leadership in organizing the program and to Dr. T. J. Kirby for his valuable 
services in directing its development. Sincere gratitude is also expressed to the 
various committees for their faithful and ~killful work in completing the subject 
matter reports assigned them and to Dr. C. L. Robbins for his careful and pains-
taking work in editing the manuscripts. The state is deeply indebted to the 
• High School Course of Study Commission for its expert and gratuitous service 
in this enterprise. Credit is due the publishers for making their materials acces-
sible to tho committees and to all who sen·ed in advisory or appraisal capacities. 
1\fany of their names may not have been reported to us, but we acknowledge our 
appreciation to every one who has shown an intere::,t in this significant program. 
In the following committee list, the positions held by members are given as of 
the school year 192'8-1929. 
I0\\1A IIIGII SCHOOL COURSE Oli STUDY COlVThiiSSIO~ 
Executive Committee 
'11homas J. Kirby, Professor of Education, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, 
Executive Chairman 
A. J. Burton, Principal, East H1gh School, Des MOines 
II. M. Oagn, President, Coe College, Cedar Rapids 
M. S. ·IIaUman, Principal, 'Vashington Senior High School, Cedar Rapids 
0. R. Latham, President, Iowa State Teachel\S College, Cedar Falls 
E. E. 1\lenefee*, Superintendent, Public Schools, Hawarden 
'I heodore ;"a am,** Superintendent, Public School-., Council Bluffs 
F. II. Chandler*, Superintendent, Public Schools, Sheldon 
SCIENCE 
Lillian liPther~haw, In~truetnr in f'c·icncc and Etlncation, Drake University, Des 
l\foine:, Chairman 
* Suporintendent Chandler was appointed in 1929 to fill the vacancy created by th& resig-
nation of Superi'.ltendent Menefee. 
**Resigned 
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.At the ftrst gene1al meeting of the various subject committees a suggestive 
pattern for the courses of study, cn1hodying the fundamental needs for teaching, 
was projected. IPour crucial factors that should be emphasized 1n any course of 
study to 1nake it an instrument that would cause teachers to consult it for 
guidance in the performance of their daily work were set forth as follows: 
objective, teacher procedures, pupil activltieg, and evidences of mastery. 
Objectives 1'he meaning of objectives as here used is those concepts which 
are set up for pupils to achieve. As u~ed in current practice, there is a 
hierarchy of objectives as shown b~" the fact that we have objectives of 
general education, objectives for various units of our educational syste1n such 
as those proposed by the Committee on Cardinal Principles, objectives for 
subjects, objectivP.:, for a unit of instruction, and objectives for a single 
lesson. In each level of this hierarchy of objectives a constant element is 
extpressed or implied in the form of knowledge, a habit, au attitude, or a skill 
which the pupils are expected to acquire. 
ln the entire field of secondary education no greater problem confronts us 
than that of determining what these fundamental achievements arc to be. 
\Yhat slmll be the ~ource of those objecti\Te~, is a problem of too great pro· 
portions for discussion here,-but it is a problem that each committee must face 
in tho construction of a course of study. .1.\ varying consicleration of objec-
tiYcs by the various committees is cviuent in the cour~es of study they have 
prepared. 'Ihe value of the courses varies in tenns of the objectives that have 
heen set up, acco-rding to the value of the objective in social life, according to 
1he type of mental techniques which they stimulate and exercise, and according 
to the objectivity of their statement. 
Pupil Activities-In our educational ~cience we arc attaching increasing sig-
nificance to s~lf-a~tivity on the part of the learner. Recognition is made of 
the fundamental principal that only through their own activity pupils learn 
and that the teacher's role is to stimula tc and direct this activity. No more 
important problem faces the curriculum-maker than that of discovering those 
fundamental activities by which pupils learn. In a well-organized course of 
tudy, that series of activities, in doing which pupils will attain the ob-
jectives set up, must be provided. rrhcsc activities must not be chosen in a 
random fashion, but care muc;t be taken that appropriate activities for the 
attainment of each objectiYes are provided. 
Teach er P rocedw:es-\V1th the objcctiYes determined and the activities by 
which pupils learn agreed upon, the function of the teacher in the pupil's 
learning process must be considered. In a course of study there should appear 
those teacher procedures of known value which make learning desuable, eco-
nomical, and permanent. Here our educational science has much to offer. 
\Vhere research has demonstrated with a high degree of certitude that a g1ven 
technique is more effective in the learning process than others, th1s technique 
should be included in a course of study. Common teach1ng errors w1th sug-
9 
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gested procedures to replace them may be included. Pupil difficulties which 
ha\"e heen disco\"ered through research should be mentioned and methods of 
proven value for meeting these difficulties should be included. Suggested 
ways of utilizing pupils' experiences should be made. And as important as 
any other feature is the problem of motivating learning. 'Vhatever our 
~ 
educational research has revealed that stimulates the desires of pupils to learn 
should be made available in a course of study. Yaluable types of testing 
should bo incorporated ns well as effective type assignment. The significance 
of verbal illustrations as evidence of comprehending the principle at issue 
should be featured as a procedure. "11ere there is a controlling procedure of 
recognized value such as is recognized in general science-bringing the pupil into 
direct contact with the phenomena studied-forceful effort for the operation 
of this procedure should be made. 
Evidences of Mastery-'\\1hat are to be the evidences of mastery of the ob-
jectives set uptt There are all deg-rees of mastery from the memoriter repe-
tition of meaningles; terms up to a rationalized comprehension that shows 
grasp of both the controlling principles involved and the basic facts necessary 
to a clear presentation of the principles. These eridences of mastery may be 
in the form of dates to be known, formulae to be able to use, types of problems 
to be able to solve, quality of composition to produce, organization of materials 
to be made, floor talks to be able to give, papers to be able to write. 
In no part of educational procedure is there need for more effort than in a 
clear determination of those e,;dences, by which a well-informed teaching 
staff can determine whether a J>Upil has a mastery of tho fundamental ob-
jective~ that comprise a given course. As we clarify our judgments as to what 
compri:es the essential knowledge, habits attitudes, and modes of thinking in-
volved in a certain course, we can set forth with more confidence the evidences 
of mastery. Teachers are asking for the evidences of mastery that are ex-
pected of pupils, and courses of study ~hould re\·eal them. 
\\ hilo the"e four elements constitute the basic pattern, the principle of 
conttnuity from ohjcctivc to pupil activity, to teacher procedure, to e\'idence 
of mastery was ~tressed. The maker of n course of study must bear in mind 
that what is needed is an objective having accepted value.; a pupil activity, 
in performing which, pupils gain a comprehension of the objectiYO that is now 
being considered; that a teacher procedure i~ needed which evidence has 
f-lhown is best adapted to stimulating pupils to acquire this objective for whtch 
they arc striving; and that evidences of mastery must be incorporated into 
the course by which to test the degree of comprehension of the objective now 
being considered. 
The courses of study vary in the degree to which these four fundaruental 
features have been objectified and in tho degree to which the principle of 
continuity from objective to evidence of masterv has been cared for. On the 
• 
whole they will provide effective guides which teachers will use. 
Realizing that these courses of study were prepared by school men and 
women doi~g full time work in their respecth·e positions, one fully appreciates 
the professional zeal with which they worked and the splendid contribution 
to high school education which they made. 
THOMAS J. K.rn.Bv, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee 
• 
COURSE OF STUDY IN BIOLOGY 
1'\THODU '1'10~ 
Biolog) is rapidly becoming a stan<.la rd cotu se in the high S<'hool program of 
studits. ']'he conunittee in JHC'paring a <'Ourso of study for this !SUl>jccf has 
studied tho research, textbooks, and opinions of export to find what concepts 
pupils should acquire from a !Study of high school biology, what proccdur s 
tea.chm s . hould use in aiding· them to learn thc-..e, what the pupils must clo in 
01 der to learn and what evidence!S pupib should db play to ~how t h r\y hnve a 
nHl tPJ y of biology. From thi" st ucly tho committee pres<'nt the following ~ug-­
grsthe outline to g-uide in the teaching of the unit~ that follow . 
. 'l'ho ohj<:'cti,~es from the standpoint of pupils are: 
J. 'J'o acquiw :some appreciation of th~ Yalu s of. ~eieuce and uf thl~ self-
sacrificing cff01 ts of the gl'eat ~cicnti:ts 
2. 'l'o a.cquir~~ a knowlcdg<• of tl11• ~('it•uti1ic method of thinking wllit•h tt1 HICh<'~ 
tho pupil to ob5crYe, to comparP, to Pxperinwnt, au1 to draw iutellig 'ttl !'on-
elusions from the data obtained 
3. 'Jlo gain a knO\\ h•dge of hiologi,~al laws and 
iu 1walthful living, aud appreciation of the prineipl 
of })('tf f:'l plants and animals to ~e1 ve man ·s nC'cds 
I)linciples, to arquire habits 
operating in the prodtH•tion 
4. To a('qui1·e a few biological princi]>le!' ~o effectively that pupils will .com-
piChcnd the principles and he able to apply them to cve1y-day lif,• 
5. To gain a ln10wledge of the marvt")lous adjustment of the ol'gani::sm to its 
environment nnd of the environment to tho organi~m 
Procec1ui'CS whic•h arc known to stimulate aud guide pupils in aequiting the 
objectives of biolog: ~houl•l lH• ptac•t icc•<l hr the tPachcr of biology. Som<' of 
tlwse aro: 
1. · Ho should kr\ep constantly in mind tlw fact that hiology tcaeh i ng· shouhl 
give the pupil the habit of sc·ientific thinking as Wl'll a~ gin~ him a knowlt)llgt> ot 
hiologieal :-:uhject matter. It shoul<l abo bl• a means of making pupils 1 calizc 
that all prolJlems to he SO}Yed l"iTICi~Cnt]y lll\l't he solved by this method-by 
reasoning to correct concl u::-ion on t hn basis of oh erved facts. In ad11i t ion wise 
t aching of biology ~hould iu:still it.leal:s of th ~ valuflS of this typP of an attack 
upon all pl'ohlcms to be solved 
2. 'l'he course of study contains a rela tiYt")ly small number of units so that the 
tf•a('her mny spend more time upon the hio1ugiea1 principles and their a pplicn tion 
specifically involvc<l. The teach •r may adju!:!t his procedure to the \'tniuus prob-
lems of the unit and hulcl each pupil to a. high degree of mastel'y of these 
prol>lems before he goes on to the next. lie should see that pupils ha \ e a eon-
stant sense of mastery that begets eonfi<.lenco 
11 
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3. It is hoped that every teacher will l>ring to the class many concrete situa-
tion~ illustrating the prh1ciples studied so that pupils will have many opportu-
nities to apply them; otherwise the principles become something acquired in school 
for school u~e only and do not earry o'•cr to life situations. In other words, every 
biological principle shhlicJ ~hould be :tppli •11 in .every situation in his environ-
ment in which it is ope1atiYe 
4. R Cls(•arch has shown for the secondary school level, that great reliance can 
he placed in the teacher demon~trat ion method. hvery high ~chool biology teacher 
should acquaint himst-.Jf with this research an<l make u~e of much teacher demon-
stration. The U:-!e of teacher demonstration dOC!:> not mean that pupib are not to 
do individual inYestigation and C..'\.-perimeutation in the class work, but it does 
insure a focalization of the class on the problems at hand and allows the teacher 
to guide the thinking of the group 
• 
5. ']'he ~elf-activity of the learner is provided for tlu ough the sugge~tions 
ofl'cred in connection with r1ach unit of work. These ~ugge~tious are to be 
utilized through a.:::~ignment", thus as~m ing the weaning of pupils from teacher 
tlt>pPIHlence 
• G. 'l'hc teacher shoultl have plenty live plant aud animal life in the biology 
1oom for obsen·ation, better to have the laboratory smell of white mice than 
formaldhV<lc. 'l'hc teacher should make an iuvcnton· of her cour~e of studv and 
• • • 
text early in the school )"l~ar to see what lh'c materials can be collected by pupils 
for usc in cla~s wo1 k later in the year. 'I he followiJ1g are ~ugge~tions: 
a. l\Iakc excursion to a ponu for collecting uative wat "r plant~, insect lan·a, 
tadpoles, fish, and snaib for use in !Stocking an aquarium 
h. :1\fuke ()xcur sion to collect land snails, turtle, garter snake, toad, an<l frog 
for sto<'king terrarium 
c. ~lake cxcur~ion to coll ')ct or have various grouJ>S eollect cocoons and 
chn'salis 
• 
d. Collect as many insect forms as possible to keep in labo atory 
o. Collect fungus growths on red cedar, smut on corn, and \arious toadstools, 
hox aml label • 
f. Collect lea,es of apple and hawthorn that show rust and IcaYes of lilac 
that show mil de", box and label these 
g. Collect \'arious fruits to show seed di~pcrsal, box anu label these 
h. Collect \'arious lca\"es of trees. Press and box these 
i. Fill a pail with so1l to which a great deal 
collect earthworms and plaec in the soil. These 
.food of the various animals in tho laboratory 
~ 
j. 5hp plants and later pot them for class use 
of humus has been audeu, then 
can be useu for study and for 
• 
7. Plan some scheme whereby pupils will Lo organized into groups to be 
regpons1ble for pro·dding a bulletin boaru app10priate to each unit, for filing 
hulletin b oard materials, for bringing in current literature that relates to unit 
bemg stuuic<l, ·and for caring for the laboratot) equipment, etc. 
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8. Look over carefully the pupil activities suggested in each unit. The use of 
these will suggest teacher procedures for creating active attitude on part of pup1l 
und caring for individual differences 
9. Devise tests over units usmg the evidenees of mastCiy list of each un1t as 
a guide for selecting items that should be co' ercd in the test. 'Yhen tests are 
used at the end of each un1t, allo'' some time for the re\ 1ew of princi pies and 
facts that have not been mastered by the pupils. Plan to make the first teaching 
of such a high standard that little tlme will need to be spent on reteaching 
Pupil activities should be planned and guided toward effective accomplishmetlt. 
It is the hope of the committee that the sug·gested pupil activities in each unit 
"iB proYide activities by which pupils "Ill learn by doing, furnish material to 
aid teacher in taking care of individual differences in the class, provide a means 
of creating an active attitude on the part of the pupils, and weau the pupil from 
teacher dependence 
'1 hese suggested activities are intended to encourage pupils to 
1. Observe the phenomena of his every-day surroundings 
2. Read widely on topics that r •late to units being studied. 
3. Tabulate data in connection \nth individual or group work 
4. Prepare and give to class repo1 ts of high standard 
5. Outline an<l carry on individual and group projects in connection with the 
unit 
6. Summarize the work of units 
7. Seek illustrations of biological principles anu report to class 
8. Recognize in their native habitat, plants and animals hy their calls and 
their activities 
The evidences of mastery in each unit are designed to: 
1. Give teachers a basis by which they may estimate the degree of acqms1hon 
made by the pupil 
2. Give teachCI s a basis upon "'hich to build pre-tests, tnshuctioual tests, and 
final tests over each un1t 
Evidences of mastery on the part of the pupil are: 
1. Collecting his own facts, making Ius own hypothesis, verifying or disprov-
ing by experiment, reasoning to final JUdgment, and evaluating critically Ius final 
conclusions 
2. Applymg biologieal principles studied to the common life s1tuations about 
him 
3. Proposing significant questions and problems on which he desires informa-
tion • 
A final evidence of mastery will be proficiency of pupils in handhng a 
problem. The following procedure is suggested: 
• 
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Near tho end of the ::5Chool year individual pupil:s or small groups of pupils 
::;hould be as::,ignt.,d a problem that will requilc making use of the scientific method 
o.f attack which the teacher has been strh·ing to have pupils acquire. 'I he pro-
:ficit~ncy \\ith which pupil-.: l1audle thi~ problem ~hould be one of the ba es for 
judging how we1l the pupil has ma tared Ol!~ major outcome of studying biology, 
that of atta<·king and ~olving a prohh~m 
, uqgest t.;c/ Problem. for l'lltlil.s 
.. un·cying tret.,s in the park or on the :school grounds 
olleding eggs of frog" and snlamandei s and :finding out the .. tage:s in their 
dp,·elopm nt 
Keeping a. hi rd censu~ during ~pring 
Piuding out if a bog tm1 nrium can be maintained in the laboratory 
I• inding out if potato"s and tomato s <'an be grafted 
Findiucr out if :showY fi::-oh can bP rcart>Cl and cm·ed for in the laboratorY 
a • • 
'l'c~ting out some of the common acceptt)d hclief:s such as: the relat ion of 
wt•atlwr to the moon, Pquiuol'tinl ::-tOJIH!', tlw ll'lntion of plant growth to the 
pha~P~ of the moon 
• 
HOY L _\.BBOTT, Chairman 
~l EL\'1~ D. A~I>ERSOX 
~I n:s. GLADYS BAnJEY 
C'HAS. C.\HTElt 
G. 0. HF'\J>RICKSO~ 
\ YIXH'HF.D ::\1 GILBEHT 
• 
• 
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A. 'l'ho meaning of biology 
B. The similarities and differences of li\•ing and non-lh·ing things 
C. 'I he changes going on in living and 11on-li\'ing things 
D. 'The processes carried on by living things 
b. 'l'he unit of structure of living thing~ 
Urut ObJeCtive 
To acquire a general view of 
tho meaning of biology, and the 
methods used in Its studv 
.. 
Specific Objectives 
1. To recall and 
ously acquired 
knowledge 
• 
use pren-
biological 
!!. To acquire a definition of 
biology from present knowl-
edge 
3. To understand how sciences 
are studied 
4. To realize how b1ology IS 
related to other sciences 
5. To acquire and understand 
scientific terms as an aid to 
reading Intelhgen tly the 
biology of the piess 
6. 'l'o realize that many pro-
fessions such as medicine 
and dentistry are but prac-
tical applications of the 
SClenco of biology 
~ 
Teacher P rocedures 
1. 'fho subject matter set forth in these units 
is concrete and should furru~h opportunity 
to uso tho scientific method of thinking. 
Teachers of biology should direct pupils 
toward tho problem-solving attitude of 
mind throughout the course, plaJ,ng an 
active part in guard.mg against errors in 
pupils' thinking, g1ving 1deals of accuracy 
of obsen·ation and recordmg, giving drill 
in evaluating data, withhold.mg judgment 
until all possible data are collected and 
e·valuated, and ginng drills in reasoning to 
conclusions on the basis of the observed 
facts 
2. The unit might be started by askmg the 
pupils questions about plants and animals. 
This procedure will help the teacher to dis-
cover the pupils' biological knowledge 
:t Ilavo pupils .LOrmulate definitions of what 
they understand by the study of bwlogy, 
keeping in nund that the final definition 
will be again discussed at the completion 
of the course 
4. To illustrate what 1s meant by the problem-
soh'lng attitude of mind, have pupils read 
some such material as the work done by 
Loms Pasteur in :finmng out what caused 
the s1lk worms of Southern France to die 
In large numbers, or how causes of yellow 
16 
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Pupil Act1vities 
Pupils will 
1. Make il1:::ect cages for keeping- a few live 
insects in the laboratory 
2. Collect insects such as crickets, locusts, 
beetles, and find out about their food 
habits and keep them in tho laboratory for 
observation. Keep records of behavior of 
these insects 
3. Collect pond life and start to stock a fresh 
water aquarium 
4. List examples of practical usc made of the 
knowledge of biology. Have a <!Ommittee 
prepare a composite list of these c...-xamples 
• 
and report to the class. Have the repo1 t 
organized in some form giving rank to the 
vanous uses 
5. List ways in which biology has been of 
value to man 
G. Tabulate ways in which plants and animals 
resemblo each other and how they differ 
.from all inorganic things 
7. List all articles in classroom under two 
headings, organic and inorganic, and be 
able to defend why you placed them in the 
column you did 
8. List ten physical and ten chemical changes 
and tell why they classified them as such 
9. Find out and report the numhcr of known 
elements 
10. !\fake a collection of a few elements, label, 
and bring them to the classroom for display 
11. List tho clements found in living· things 
12. :Make a collection of a few compounds, 
label, and bnng to classroom for display 
17 
Evidences of Mastery 
1. 'ro know biology deals with 
living things 
2. To know biology includes 
many special branches of 
0 
sc1ence 
3. To know that the knowledge 
of biology is used to pro-
tect useful plants, to give 
pleasure, to uso leisure 
time, to cure sickness, to 
prevent sickness, to improve 
useful plants and animals, 
to protect and increase use-
ful plants and animals, to 
lengthen the span of life, 
and help us understand our-
selves 
•1. To know the differences in 
organic and inorganic mat-
ter 
5. To know that living things 
(plants and animals) grow, 
reproduce, usually mo,ve, ob-
tain food, excrete wastes, 
assimilate food and die 
G. To know that both organic 
and inorganic things under-
go changes 
7. To know that all changes 
can be classified as pln s1cal 
or chemical, and to know 
the meaning of each type of 
change 
8. To know "-hat 1s n;tcant by 
.element, compound, and 
mixture 
D. To know that living things 
are composed chiefly of 10 
to 15 elements 
• 
• 
] I U\\ ~\ 
Specific Object ives 
7. 'l,o discover how biology 
teaches us to know, to en-
joy, to protect, to increase, 
and imprO\'O u~eful plants 
and animals, and how to 
a voicl and to destroy harm-
ful OlH'S 
. 11o l'l'alize that life can he 
defined in t "rms of growth, 
iiritability, reproduction, 
and metabolbm power~ that 
non-li vil1g thing;:, do uot 
have 
9. 'I o gain a knowledge of 
IH oc ~sscs carried on by li v-
ing things that are uot car-
J·icd 011 in non-living thing:; 
10. 'l'o distiug uish between or-
11. 
] ~-
l •l ,), 
11. 
frauic and b 
t01·ials 
. . 
morgamc ma-
'11o realize that li,·ing and 
non-Jiving things change 
'l'o gain a knowledge of the 
typl'' of changes living and 
non-living things undet go 
and to know that tlw~c 
<'hangPs arc sources of t'n-
C'l'g'Y 
'l'o acquaint pupils with 
the .changes which liYing 
and non-living things under-
gt) and to know they arc 
di recti v concerned in vi tal 
• 
processes 
'l'o understand what is 
meant Ly element s, com-
pounds, and mixtures 
~ 
l • T DY 
Teacher Procedures 
and malaria fever were di..covered. 
these as clas:s discussions formulating 
steps how the work was accomplished 
Use 
by 
• 
5. 'rnking the word biology to mean the ~tudy 
of liviug thh1gs should raise tho question 
us to what b li\·ing or non-living 
t). Before texts or reference:s are u ed encour-
age pupils to a11alyze their concepts of liv-
ing thiugs by li:sting chatacterbtics of both 
living and nou-li\~ng things 
7. l~rom general info1·mation and from refer-
nces read, have cla:;s dbcu~~ion on the life 
proce::: ... es carried on by plants and animab 
that are not carried on by ino1 ganic tiring-~. 
l\lakc cla:ss :summary of all information, 
cvaluato and put into final form differ-
ences between organic a.nd inorganic ma-
tm ials 
". i\iake a brief study of needs of plants and 
animab and make comparison.s. Have 
plenty of living specimens of plants and 
animab in lauot·atory for observation 
U. 'l1ake up changes that are constantly taking 
place in organic and inorganic matcriab. 
I n so far as po:ss.1ble have pupil:s set up 
their O\\n problem:s. Tlus can be done by 
c<n eful que:st10ning on t he part of t he 
teacher. Ha' e t eacher or· pupil dcmou-
::;tru tiom; to ::;how bot u p hysical a nd chem-
ical changes and be sut o that as many 
practical applicat ions of these changes nrc 
matlo as po:5sible 
10. I n orllcr t o undex:stand chemical changes 
pupils should haYe clearly in mind what 1s 
meant by elements, compounds, and nu:x.-
turcs. liaYo pupils report on number of 
clements known to science and list the 
most common ones found in organic ma-
terial. 'l'lus should bring out the fact that 
in our food stuffs three clement s (carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen ) a re common to all 
• 
• 
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Pupil Activ1t1es Evidences of Mastery 
13. Make a Hall of Fame of biologists who 10. To know that these 10 to 15 
elements arc enough to com-
pose a wide variety of com-
pounds 
worked on cells 
14. 'l,ry to make a good model of a rcstil1g 
cell from plasticine or clay to be left in 
tho labor:ttorv for futuro reference 
• 
15. Report on hbtory and usc of the miero-
scope and its effect on the advancement of 
biology 
1i3. Bring into the laboratory all plants and 
animals tltat can be eared for and studiec.l 
17. SunnnaTizc the main points of the unit 
11. 'I'o know that organic mat-
t er is complex and enn 
neither be cr-eated nor de-
stroved 
• 
12. 'Po know that fats, pro-
teins, and carbohydrat~s 
contain three common cle-
ments, carbon, hydrogen, 
and oxygen 
l~t To know that all living 
thing~ have certain life pro-
• 
ccsseg 1n common 
14. To kno'Y utat these pro-
cesses arc sensation, motion, 
J'C'Spiration, food getting, 
reproduction, nutrition, and 
Pxcretion 
15. '£o know that all 1ood comes 
originally £rom gn~(ln plants 
16. 'ro know a cell is a unit of 
structure and function of 
all li,~ing things 
17. 'l,u know that protoplasm is 
a substance that is peculiar 
to all hYing things 
18 'l'o know the cell embraces 
all the heredity qualities of 
tho ol'ganism within its 
nucleus 
1 !). rro l<now that plants and 
animals may consist of 
single cells anu that they 
always start with a single 
cell 
20 J ''.A 
Specific Objectives 
15. 'ro realize that all liYiug 
things haYo certain pro-
• ce~scs 1n common 
lG. 'ro discover that all life de-
pends on food which come~ 
from gn~cn plants 
li. 'ro know that the cell is a 
unit of life 
1 S. 'ro reali?..e that protopla~m 
is the living stutr and that 
tho functions of a cell are 
the n~~ults of its protopla:::m 
J 9. '1 o discover that all cells 
produce new cells by tlh·i-
• 
s10n 
0 H. I~ Ji' T IJY 
Teacher P rocedures 
11. '.Po understand living plants and animals, 
pupil~ should know not only something of 
the emcnts that make them up and the 
changes that they undergo, but they need 
to know something of their life functions 
and needs. 'rhese needs should be dis-
cussed briefly in this unit, but will be 
taken up later. (Nutrition, excretion, re-
production, res1>iration1 food-getting) 
12. .After life functions and composition of 
living things have been taken up, bring out 
by class discus ion that if life is to con-
tinue, tl1ero must be somewhere in nature 
where food is manufactured (the green 
plant) 
l 3. 'Jlo study the unit of structure of living 
things cJoC:'s not necessarily require micro-
~copcs One microscope with demonstration 
ocular nught be useful but still better is a 
projection lantern. Roots of wandering 
.few grown in water and obsenTed in water 
show cells that .can be SN.:n with unaided 
eye. Onion skin stained with iodine will 
sltow colls by using a hand lens. Make 
careful enlarged drawings to show parts of . 
the cell. Pupils should nad ~arious refer-
ences on the cell. its eontents and character-
, 
istics; and should kno1V that the problem 
of horedi ty taken up later in tlle course in-
Yolves an understanding of cells 
14 Summarize the work o.f the unit by work-
ing out an outlme as a class problem. This 
should bo an indnidual problem after the 
first unit 
15. Test pupils' knowledge of principles co~­
ered by means of some type of objecti'\"'e 
test 
16. Haye pupils write a short paper on "Basic 
Differences between Living and Non-living 
Things'' using class notes and obser'\"'ations 
as a basis 
• 
f 
• BI L UY 
• 
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Unit ObJective Teacher P rocedures 
'Jlo show that life is depend-
ent on food, and all food comes 
originally from green plants 
Specific Objectives 
l. 'l'o realize that all food 
comes directly or indirectly 
.. . 
from green plants 
~. 'l'o know tho parb of a 
typi cal grcl'n plant and the 
function of tlws:) pat ts 
3. To know how tnc ' 'arious 
parts of the green plant 
('arn• on their work 
• 
1. To gain a knowledge of how 
tho life function~ of plants 
alHl animals ate '-nnilar atul 
how diff~rent 
5. 'l'o discover the chief func-
tions of a leaf 
G. ~·o discover how gn•cn 
plants manufactuz c food 
.7. 'To know in general the 
structure of leaves 
S. 'l'o discover how leaves pro-
tect themselves from loss of 
nwisture 
9. 'l'o know tho uses of plaut 
lca'\eS to .. man 
1. H r~viPw bricfi."· t hr processrs carried on by 
Jiving things. ~I ow that food is required 
to earry on these processes and that if life 
i to continue there must be some place 
"h re food is manufactured. (Green I>lant) 
!!. U e any conrmon plant on hanc.l, such as 
g ranium and give gross presentation of a 
plant as a working unit, having a purpo::-e 
in lifo 
3. 'l'ake up bliofly th(' parts of a green plant, 
root-., stem, lea' r~, and flowers. btudy 
briefly the \'arious forms of each and their 
• 
<"hiof functions 
•.l. Compare lifo functions of plants and ani-
mals 
5. After the plant as a whole is studicc.l, each 
• 
of the pax ts) leaf, root, stem, and :flower 
~hould be ('arefullv studied to show how 
• 
th )y arc adapted for t11eir work and the 
Yarious functions performed by the parts 
G. Suggest10ns for leaf stud) : Such topics 
as general structure, arrangement to secure 
light, bpes of le~nes, why some lea,es fall 
in autumn, and adaptations, should be tak-
en up before the functions of lea,es are 
::;tudied. Use epidermis of \Vandering J ow 
or other leaf to show structure of the up-
per and lower coYcring of leaf, Uso charts 
and projection apparatus whereYer they 
arc a' ailable. 
Take up briefly the \ariation in epiderm1s 
of plants 
Show how each tissue is adapted for 1ts 
work 
• 
• 
Pupil Activities 
Pupils will 
1. Make a list of plants used for food. If 
poss1ble look up the amounts of each pro-
duced a year and make a graph to :show 
this information 
2. "elect twenty or more definite statements 
from a botany or biology book about the 
usc of plants to man and make up a sc>t of 
true-fabc qne:,tions 
3. Collect leaves to show their various forms, 
press, mount and file them in the biology 
laboratory for future da~::;t::; 
• 
4. Bring in all the forms of modified 1 'UVl~s 
possible such as tendrils, thorns, and trap~. 
Mount them and leaYe them for exhibit 
• 
5. Measure several largo leaves a~ rhubarb, 
burdock, and plantain and calculate tla) 
~urfaco cxpo:sed 
6. List the tissue~ seen in cross section of a 
leaf, then in column two give a statement 
about the structure of the tissue and in 
column three gh•e functions of the part:s 
7. Observe var4.ous leaves and report on thci r 
change of position with the sun 
. 
Bring into the laboratory a colleC'tion of 
• 
leaves used for food 
9. Find out how plants can self bleach 
10. List plants they know that are not green 
and cannot make their own food 
11. Find out from referenees any plants that 
can be reproduced by their leaves 
23 
Evidences of Mastery 
1. To know in what way green 
plants are useful to man 
~. To know tho parts of a 
higher plant, roots, stems, 
lc~wcs, and flowers, a n<l 
know till~ functions of r~u·h 
part 
3. 'ro kuow the di:ITercnees in 
annuals, biennials, and pci-
emlials 
4. To know that green plants 
differ from animals in the 
fact that they are ( 1) not 
conscious (2) they arc un-
able to move ahout (2) they 
make their own food 
5. To know the gross structure 
of a leaf 
6. 'ro recognize different types 
of leaYC:s aml haYo ~omc 
knowh,<lge of the \'a riou, 
leaf positions 
7. To use such terms as petiole, 
hlade, \'cnation, pinnately 
compound, palmately com-
pound, and marg-in conc<'tly 
in describing lea \'t'!S 
. To know why leaves fall in 
the autumn from broad-
leafed trees in th1s climate 
D. To knou the use of the tis-
sues of a leaf--cpidennh;, 
palisade layer, spongy tis-
sue, vClns, 'tomata, aud 
cuticle 
10. To have a good working 
knowledge of photosyn-
thesis, and the conditions 
necessary for photosyne-
thesls 
24 
Specific Objectives 
10. '1 o gain a knowledge of the 
gross structure of a root 
11. 'l'o 1 ealize u e of root to 
plant 
12. 'l'o kuow how roots arc 
classifiPd as to duration 
13. 'l'o uude1staud tho re ponse 
of root~ to "·ater and grav-
ity 
14. 1'o know the usc of plant 
stems 
15. 'l'o di eover how monocot 
and dicot stems differ in 
sttucturo 
1 G. 'l'o unuerstan<l the cau::-e of 
annular rings 
perennial ~terns 
. 
111 WOOd\· 
• 
17. 'l'o untlCt::stan<l the part , of 
a. fto\\ Pr 
1 . 'l'o acquire knowledge of the 
essential organs of a ftowt")I 
10. 'l'o uutlerstand how seed is 
produced 
20. 'l'o UIH1crstatH1 how pollen is 
1ransfl'l'I ed 
21. To understand. tuo distinc-
tion between fertilization 
aud pollination 
~2. To a<'quirc knowledge of the 
agencies that aid. in pollina-
tion 
Teacher P rocedures 
7. 'l'ake up the life processes calTied on by 
the leaf of green plants: ( 1) photosyn-
the~is, (2) digestion, ( 3) excretion, ( 4) 
Iespil ion, (5) assimilation, and (G) cir-
culatiOn. 'rranspiration though not a life 
IH'oce ... ::s is made necessary by these pro-
cesses. 
Usc any biology manual for teacher demon-
strations or pupil demonstration on these 
processes 
. I•.~conomic uses of leaves may be studied 
9. After the study of leaves take up the root. 
'how that the success in food manufactur-
ing in leaves depends upon the roots. ug-
ge~tions for root study: U:)e earrot for 
the study of the tissues of root. \Vander-
ing Jew grown in ·water may be used to 
show tho root cap. Radish tiee<ls planted 
on moi~t b1otting paper for 48 hours will 
show root hau·s 
'l'akc up u~es of roots to plant~ am1 wan . 
Classification of roots as to duration. 
Demonstrate region through which liquids 
rise and the response of roots to moisture 
I~conomic usc of roots 
10. ~uggcstiuns for stem study: U:::-e. twig::s of 
such plants a:s ~ hagbark hickory or horse 
chestnut to study external structure of 
stems. .An old tree stump may serve to 
study an ohlcr stem of a dicot "C sc corn-
stalk for a monocot stem. Summauze the 
Jifl'mcnces in monocot and d1Cot stems and 
the use of all stems Lantern shdes and 
<: ha1 ts will help to clear tlus up 
btulh the various forms of stems as well as 
thcu economic use 
11. Plower stully: Use any simple flower in 
) 
season to study structure. Study .from ob-
I scrvation or references the tJ pes of pollin-
ation, and tho various adaptatwns for pol-
lination. '!'he llifference between pollination 
and fl'rtiliza t ion :should he carefulh studied . 
• 
A brief c.liscus::>wn of which kmd of pol-
BI OLOGY 
Pupil Activltles 
12. Bring in as many forms of roots as pos-
sible. (F1b1 ous, tap, aenal, fascicled and 
adventitious) 
\Ya~h them and make a record by notes, 
drawings or photographs 
13. L1st roots used for food being careful not 
to 1nclude stems 
14. List wavs in which roots and stems diff -.r 
... 
15. 1fake a collection of specialized stems as 
bulbs, underground ~t(ms, tubers, and corms 
1t3. List aU tho wavs stems are used 
" 
0 1n propa-
gation of plants 
17. Look up, and report on the usc and manu-
facture of rayon s1lk 
18. Look up and report on the fig industry 
19. Report on the work of Luther Burbank 
20. Look up and report on int-eresting cases of 
cooperation of plants and insects in pol-
lination: (1) The Yucca and pronubu 
moth, ( 2) fig and wasp 
21. 11ake a collecbon of fruits to show various 
methods of di<:Jper~al of then seeds 
0 
22. Look up and report on secdlessncss in 
fruits • 
23. Visit public or private markets ana hst 
four plants and their products 
24. Plant seeds in sawdust and on blotting 
paper and make a series of seedlings at 
various stages of development 
0 
25. Compare dry and :fleshy fruits as to com 
mercial 1mportance 
25 
Evidences of Mastery 
11. To be able to compare 
photosynthesis and respira-
tion 
~ 'uggest10n : 
Respiration Photosynthesis 
In all parts : Only in 
: presence of 
: chlorophyH 
0 
0 
Produce H .. O : Produces food-
• 
and C02 : stuffs as 
Ox:rgen 
taken 
in from air 
: starch, sugar, 
: protein, etc . 
• 
• 
: Oxygen 
: off 
0 
0 
• 
0 
given 
Energy re- : Energy taken 
leased : in from stem 
• 
• 
Destructive : Constructive 
})rocess : process 
1 ~- To know some of the ceo-
nomic uses of leaYes 
13. To have an understanding 
of the parts and functions 
of a root 
14. To ha vo an understanding 
of the effect of roots upon 
the soil and of osmosis and 
capillanty 
15. To know the effect of out-
side stimuli upon roots 
(grav1ty, mo1sture, etc.) 
16. To know economic uses of 
roots 
17. To understand the function 
and orig1n of stem tissues 
2G 
25. 
26. 
() 
.... . 
I ( \\ 1\ 
Specific Object ives 
'I o reahze upon what basi 
the clas~ification of plants 
into families is ba_ed 
'l'o undcr.stanll how plants 
that arc seedless arc propa-
gated 
'1 o under~ tand what 
meaut by seed aud fruit 
w 
• ]o; 
'Po understand tho 
of plants from seed 
tTrOwth ~ 
'l'o gain knowledge of the 
principal agencies by which 
dis:imulauon i~ accom-
pli:;hcd 
'l'o gain knowlPdge of the 
structure of typical monocot 
anti dicot seeds 
lJ H . I E 0 11' I . T ~D l"' 
12. 
13. 
liuation, self or cross pollination, may be 
carried on. However, this subject has been 
too much empha~ized in the past 
~ 
• uggest ions for fruit study: Distinguish 
between fruit and seed. Assign references 
and reports on ' (Principal Agencies fo r 
Dispersal of ccds. '' . orne time should be 
spent on tho structure of various seeds, 
testing of foods stored in seeds and the 
needs of germinating seeds. Economic im-
portanco of seeds and fruits. U~ e any 
botany or biology manual for e..~periments 
on seeds for class demonstration 
• umma rizc the work of green plants. 'I he 
~mnmary can be worked out as a class 
J>roblom or each pupil asked to list fact~ 
1 .,n r:ned a bout green plants or an outline 
worked out covering the work of tho unit 
14. ;"umc form of an objective test gin•n to 
check on the unit 
15. From l~nowledgo gained in the study of 
2D. 1I'o mHler~taud what foods this unit write a brief but accurate paper 
are ~to1ed in seeds on " ' VIn· ' Ve Eat unshiue ' ' 
:!0. 1'o realize tho value of ~cod 
to man 
• 
• 
• 
• 
BIOLOCtY 
Pupil Activities 
26. Report on Asa Gray and his work 
27. L 1st at least 100 concepts from their work 
· on the green plant 
Try ''arious forms of grafting () 
- . 
29. Outline and • the work of the summanze 
unit on green plants 
• 
• 
• 
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Ev1dences of Mastery 
18. To know the following 
about the chffcrences in the 
stems of monocotyledons 
and diCotyledons 
Cambium 
Arrange-
mcnt of 
bundles 
Bulk of 
stem 
: Dicot.s 
: A perma-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
nent 
crunbium 
ln a dis-
tinct ring 
: \Vood 
: Monocots 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
N'o tlerma-
ncnt 
cambium 
Scattt.•r~.:d 
through-
out the 
stem 
: Pith 
G1·owth : Continuous : In height 
: in height : only 
: nnd thick- : 
: ness 
Examples : Common 
: trc<'s and 
: planlf; 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
G1·asses, 
lilies, 
tlnlms 
J n. 'l'o be abln to identify the 
following on a twig; leaf 
scars, bundle scars, lateral 
buds, terminal buds, scars 
made by bud scales, and 
lcnticels 
20. 'fo know the essentials of 
grafting. (Cambium of 
stock and scion mu!St be in 
rloso contact) 
21. To recognize all parts of a 
complete flower (calyx, 
corolla, pistil, stamens) 
~2. 'ro know all flmYei ::> are not 
complete 
• 
23. To know the meaning of 
cliecious, monecious, stami-
nate, and p1stlllate flowers 
') 
.... I \YA 
Notes by Teacher 
I 
• 
• 
• 
BIOLOGY 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
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EVIdences of Mastery 
~4. To know the accurate use of 
tho word pollination, fertili· 
zation, fruit, and seed 
25. To havo an accurate knowl-
edge of reproduction among 
flowering plants 
26. 'ro know the parts o.f a 
typical monocot seed, and a 
dicot seed 
') ... 
-(. To have 
with the 
minntion 
an acquaintance 
problems of ger-
2 . 'l'o have a knowledge of 
the physiological processes 
nccPssary for gtowth 
Refe1ences 
1. Beal, \f. J 
Ginn 
u d Di.sper .. al, 
2. Coulter, J. ~I., Pia nt Rela-
tion, Appleton 
:L Coulters, J. G., Plant Life 
and Plant Uses, American 
Book Co. 
4. Literature from \Vlld Flow· 
cr Conservation Association, 
\Vashington, D. C. 
5. Toothaker, C. R., Commer-
cial Eaw 111 aterials, Ginn 
6. Transeau, E. N, General 
Botany, \Yorld Book Co. 
7 \Veaver, J. E., Root De· 
vclopment of Fteld C1 ops, 
l\IcG1 a w H1ll 
11!. HO\Y 'l'JI I~ SIMPI ... B I>I ... A :rr1 .. G 0\V A.i'\D :MULTIPLY 
Unit Objective 
'l'o become acqmdntcd with 
some of the group-.. of lower 
plant life and know :::,Omething 
of their habits and u .... e to man 
Specific Objectives 
1. 'ro :find out on what ba ... is 
p1aub are c]a .... .:-:i:fiecl into 
grO\lpS 
!.!. 'l'o gain a. bett.er kno\\ ledge 
of: tho world in whif•h "e 
live, hy becoming acquaint-
t)d with ::;omc of the lower 
plant forms 
3. 'l'o gain a. knowledge of how 
lower plant fonn:::. carry 
ou their life procc~scs of 
food getting, reproduction 
growth, excretion, etc. 
4. 'fo gain a knowledge of thP 
means of reproduction 111 
lo\\ PI' pIan t forms 
G. 'l'o gain knowledge of how 
lower plant forms witnuut 
1 oots, :stems, and leaves c•ar-
1.)' on their life procc:--~es 
G. 'fo gain n. knowledge of how 
the lowrr plant fm ms at c 
aujusted to their environ-
ment 
Teacher P rocedure 
1. Iluvc on hand for class ob:,crvation exam-
ples of ~ome lower plant form::; as bread 
mold, rust on apple le:n•es, :5mut on corn, 
pleurococcu..., from tree ba~·k, lichens from 
bark mo~.:-:, a.lgae from pond, mildew on 
lilac leaves, and fern~. Have cla~~ ob ... erve 
the e specimens carefully and lbt ways 
they differ from ~eed producing plaut-.. 
how how plants, like animab, arc placed 
into group-. on the ba-..is of ~tructure. 'l hen 
have pupib make three headings and place 
all the specimen~ under ouc of the tluN~ 
and give a rca. ... ,on for 1mtting them under 
thnt 11ttmber 
~. \Vo1k out a ~implc cla ........ ifi('ation togctht•r 
usi11g 'arious references 
h. ·ample 
Brauch 
Htnnch 
I. Plants having no ditfcrenti-
ation into true sterns, roots 
and lea Yes (thallophytes) 
A ~plitting 
phytes) 
planb (schizo-
• 
B. Chl01ophyll-bearing thaHo-
ph;yt"'s algae) 
C. Thallophytes without <'hloro-
phyll (fungi) 
D. Compound growth of fungi 
and algao (lichens) 
II ~1ossc~. Xo Yascular 
tem ~ br) oph) tes) 
~YS-
• 
Branch III. Ferns Yascular ~'::,trm but 
no seeds ( pteridoph) tes) 
Braneh 1 Y Seed-bearing plants ( sper-
rnatophytes) 
:w 
• 
l3IOLOGY 
Pupil Activ1t1es 
P upils will 
1. :i\Iakc a collection of lowPr forms of plant 
life. L ater in the unit thc.·~c can b ') cla~si­
ficd into their group, lab .,lled and put into 
t he pr•rmatwnt teaching -cull •ctiou in the 
biology laboratory 
2. u~c GrueulPrg '~ Biology ancl lluman Lifa 
aJHl report on the cla sification of the plant 
k ingdom 
3. R~po1t on special met hods and r eg ulations 
in hospitals 
4. Look up and rcpo1 t 011 cunr.nt activitiP:s in 
the way of IeQislation regarding· markets 
• 0 
and cold storage plants 
5. ~lake a collection of the commercial pt o-
du< t' 111 whi<'h microc)t·g ani:sms play a part 
(nnegar, chces. rotting of flax, etc.) 
6. Rc port on results of germicitl !:)~ as mean~ 
ot eontrol for bact ria. Obtain mouth 
cultures from the mouth-r·in~i ng and plac·c 
in petri dish, tlwn a similar rinsing· after 
the u"c of a commercial mouth wash. He-
port re~ults 
7. :\l ake a collection of algae f1 om a pond. 
Place in an aqu:11 ium and try to murw tlwm 
8. ~Iake a C'ollc<'tion of alg·ac from tree trunks. 
F1nd out how they g-et their food and grow 
and their ' 'alue 
9. Report on ways bacteria may be us ·ful 
10. Report on means of natural defences 
against b acteria 
11. Report on artificial proteetiou against bac-
t eria 
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Evidences of Mastery 
1. 'ro know that plants and 
animals arc cia!') ificd into 
group~ on the ba '-'is of 
structure 
~. To know lower forms of 
plant life mny rPproduco 
bY cr>ll dhision .. pores, 
• 
antl bu1.lding hut possess no 
1lower~ and thcro fore no 
seeds 
3. 'Po 1\now tha1 many of tho 
lower plant forms lJear no 
(•hlorophyll and 1 hCI cfore 
manufar·ture no food and as 
a. con ... equencc arc pata~itic 
or :saprophytic 
1. To know lower plant forms 
b aring 11u (•hlorophyll may 
harm their host plant, and 
ue:::t roy much food 
.3. 'l'o know 
plant life 
•ChJOI ophyll 
that form:; nf 
that, havP no 
and thm .,fori' 
have no powt"l l' to manufac-
ture food arc called fungi 
G. To know that one-cell plant 
lifo ne<:-ds food, o.·ygcu. 
moisturP, aud fa vorablc 
temperature for growth 
7. 'l'o know that fungi art> im-
pOI·tant bccau~o they (a) 
~poil food, (b) cause fer-
mentation, (e) are used for 
foo<l, ancl (d) cause diseases 
in plants and a few animals 
8. To know that the lowest 
forms of plant life show no 
tliff:crcntiation of roots, 
stems, leaves, and fl o\\ ers 
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Specific Objectives 
7. 'ro gain a knowledge of 
means of growth and repro-
ducUon of lower plant 
forms 
8. 'l'o gain information on 
sporo production 
9. 'Po know factors neces_ary 
• 
for growth of plant forms 
10. 'l'o gain a knowledge of 
means of control of lower 
plant forms 
11. 'To gain a knowledge of how 
some of the lower plnnt 
forms aro of value to man 
and how some are harmful 
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Teacher Procedures 
• 
3. pend a short time on the ''splitting 
Plant~ '' how that their onlv fonn of re-. . " 
production is by eell division. That each 
cell is capable of carrying on all the life 
processes. Take up the common forms 
(bacteria). The material on bacteria is 
more or less familiar so the class work 
should bo in the nature of a new synthesis 
of material. pend some time on useful 
and harmful bacteria and means of control 
4. ._how that algae are the simplest plants 
containing chlorophyll, capable of making 
starch and arc therefore independent. 
'l'ake up something of habitat, common 
typl')SJ and means of reproduction 
5. A study of fungi should be more c:xtcnsiYC 
than that made of other thallophytes. 
tudy means of reproduction, method of 
food getting, ·value to man, and injurious 
forms. t...,;'how ways in which they are 
adapted to the life they live 
" 
G. Lichens: ~how curiou::; partner~hip be-
tween a tungus and an alga. Th )ir im-
portant work of converting rock into soil 
• 
7. ~ro~scs: X o attempt should be made to 
show the altCination of generation in 
mosses hut study them by way of compar-
ing with lo"·er and Iughcr plant forms and 
their marYelons adjustment to their en-
vironment 
\Iak ... a brief :stud,. of ferns. !;bowing· how 
.._ 
thev differ ilom mosc;;es, and how th~Y ar• 
"' . 
adju ted to their eznu onmeut 
fl. Bring in as many problems as possible to 
make the unit concrete and to giYe oppor-
tunity to ~upen 1se the pupils' thought pro--
cesses, and give dr1ll in sound thinking 
BIOLOGY 
Pupil A ctiv1t1es 
12. Bring into the laboratory for display Yari-
ous germicides and find out something 
about each 
13. Report on the diff"rences between anti-
septics and disin feet ant 
14. Report on heat a~ au agency which kills 
germs 
15. Try to find out tho principle used in pre-
serving foods by salting. smoking, pickling, 
canning, and cold storage 
16. Bring in ''arious labels from commcrc>ially 
canned f1uit, catehtip, P-te. and not~ce labeb 
to sec if any of the following haYc been 
used: hora:x, formalin, ~alicylic acicl, 01 
henzoa to of soda. 
1 i. Look up pure fooc1 laws 
1 . Look up and 1cpo1t on the development of 
bacteriology 
19. I f red cedar.., arc <'onuHon in the <'ommunitr 
• 
find what are t "rmccl cedar apples (a 
fungus growth) on tl1cm anll try to work 
out the life hbtory of this fungu .... also 
the damage done to apple trt'C"i, llaw-
t horns, and wild crahs 
20. Rrad and report on the life of Pasteur 
• 
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Evidences of Mastery 
9. To know mosses are higher 
in t he scale than the thallo-
phytes, they occur in most 
parts of the world and have 
no \'a ·cular system 
10. To know ferns represent a 
class of plants higher in the 
scale of plants than mos~es. 
They ha vo a \1ascula r sys-
tem, leaves, stem, and roots 
11. To know that some hactcria 
(one-cell plant) are useful 
because (a) tlwy aro nitro-
gen :fixers on roots of 
legumes, (b) they arc sca,·-
cugcrs and decay producers, 
(c) they are useful in such 
process "'S as tanning leather, 
fermentation, souring of 
milk, making cllCe~c, and 
preparing flax and hemp 
12. To know how lower forms 
of plant life are held in 
cher.k 
13. 'fo know manv founs of 
• 
lm' cr plants produce spores 
during unfavorable concli-
tions 
14. To know that spot es are 
formed by protoplasm form-
ing a ball with a much 
thickened wall on outside 
15. To know that lower p lant 
forms reproduce by cell di-
' lSI on, some by budding, 
others by spore formation 
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Teacher P rocedures 
10. ~ ummarize the unit. This summary should 
~ 
show s'milarities and differences in the 
lower fonns of plant life, basis used for 
classification of plants and how plants are 
adapted to their environment 
11. \ Vrite a brief paper on '' Pleurococcus a 
typi~nl plant'' 
• 
• 
• 
BIOLOGY 35 
Notes by Teacher 
• 
IY. SOl\IE TYPICAL ~~!MAL FORMS 
Unit ObJective 
'£o gain a knowledge of the 
adaptations and lifo hbtories of 
some typical animal forms 
Specific Objectives 
1. To become acquainted with 
some typical simple inverte-
brate an<l ,·ertebra tc ani-
mals 
2. 'l'o gain an appreciation of 
the great number of animals 
auu to know that only n 
!'pccialist could hope t o 
know all of the animals in 
any g1 oup. (Every high 
school pupil can derh o 
pleasure from know·ing 
about common animals.) 
3. To develop the ability to 
iucntifv tho common in-
• 
sects, not to t ell speci s, but 
to bo ahlo to put the in-
sects in the large orders as 
beetles, bugs, files, et<>. 
·1. 'l'o gain a knowledge of the 
structural adaptations anti 
lifo histories of Insects, fish, 
crayfish, frogs, '' 01 ms, and 
mammals 
5. To apprcciato the economic 
importance of the ord('rs of 
animals 
T each er P rocedure 
1. .i\fukc a brief sun•cy of animal kingdom. 
Get pupils to formulate concepts about ani-
mal lifo they already know something 
about. "\\"hat arc the large .. t animals 
known~ '1 he ~mall est known Y ._bow how 
one-celled anima"P.; are classed as protozoa 
( protos means .fir~t, and zoan means ani-
mal); while metazoan is an animal com-
po,ed of many cells so combined that 
they form a single individual (meta 
m ans after and zoan means animal) 
~- ~fake a stu<ly of some typical common ani-
mals of both the Ycrtebrate<:; and inverte-
brates. Pay particular attentiOn to adapta-
tions, economic importance and life his-
tories. Any biology manual may be u~ed 
for directions 
R. Usc earth worms, various msects, and snails 
for inv~rt "'hrate stud~. and :fi,h, gart~r 
snake, frog, toad, or birds, ~Uld an~· small 
mammal for vertebrate type 
• 
•!. Groups :::-hould be as ~igncd to bring in lh·e 
spccinll~ns and find out their food, how 
they should be cared for in the laboraton· 
. ~ 
and about their natiYe habitat • 
5. II avo a few specimens of crayfish <'olle<'tNl 
and kt>pt in a terrauum till nccdcu. Puptls 
working in gl'oups should obsen·c how the 
,•rayfish is adapted for locomotion, methods 
of fccuing, r ~ piration, and something 
about their ::;euso1 y responses Tht• ex-
ternal structure should be stuu1ed to show 
exte1 nal skeleton, stalked e) es, mouth 
parts, and swimmerets 
From references find out the life history 
of the c1 ayfish, its close rela t ives a nd the 
cconom1c 'alue of the g-roup (crustacea) 
36 
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BIOLOGY 
Pupil Activit1es 
Pupils will 
1. Look up and report on variou!::> protozoans 
as to life procc"'ses and economic value 
2. Stock a terrarium and find out from 
vanous 1 cferenc ('s how the animals placed 
in the terrarium ~hould be cared for and 
fed 
3. Find out about food '•abits of the earth 
worms and bring in a great humber, place 
in proper containers with soil and food, 
aud usc for stullv as well as food for oth :.r 
"' 
tenarium animals 
4. :Make a study of parasitie worms, their 
hab1ts, and how controlled 
5. Try making an ant nest for the laboratory 
for studying a social insect 
() Start a permau ~nt collection of in~ccts 
harmful to the garden,-the collection to 
be kept in the laboratory for future cla::-::- s 
7. Make a stud~ of the cooperation among 
::;ome plaub and animals 
8. Report on fish hatchenes of Iowa 
9 Send to the Bureau of Entomology, United 
States Dcpat tmcut of Agnculture for iu-
se'Ct postCl s for the c;tudy of life historit•s 
of dc!::>tructivc insects 
10. Report on the industry of button making 
from mollusca shells in Iowa 
11. Each make a balanced equarium in a mason 
jar, using local aquatic life (plant and ani-
mal), keep it over a period of at least four 
weeks and record all observatlons ma<lc on 
the animals 
12. L ook up matCl ial on extinct an1mals 
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Evidences of Mastery 
1. To know the three grca t 
functions of living things 
are (a) nutrition and 
growth; (b) reproduction; 
(c) adjustment of organ-
isms to tho euvi1 onmcnt 
~- 'ro know that animals as 
well as plants to-day present 
an incrt•a:singly eomplex 
series from simple to com-
plex 
3. 'ro h:now that greater eom-
plexity in animal life mean!:> 
incr ca:siug di,·i~ion of labor 
and spceialization of func-
tion 
4. 'l'o know that animals \'an~ 
• 
in habitat::, habits, aud 
structure to secure food and 
protect ion and succ·c~:;; iu 
lifo 
5. To ha vc a knowledge of the 
major phyla a.ncl classes of 
animals 
G. 'ro know the charactPristics 
of tho common phyla. of 
animals 
l•~xample : Characteristics of 
mammals 
a. The young are born 
ali YQ 
h. They suckle their youug-
c. The body is more or 
less covered \vith hair 
d. A diaphragm is present 
c. High. circulatory de-
velopment is present 
7. To know that insects pass 
through a series of changes 
during theu li fe history 
3 I \\ .. \ 
Specific Objectives 
6. 'l o gain a knowledge of tho 
specialization of animals for 
food-getting and locomotion 
7. 'ro appl"Ciate the need of 
con or\'ation of som<• form~ 
of animal lifo 
To underctand how di ea"c~ 
cau-..ed by para-..itic worm 
can bo a ,·oided 
9. ~eo know the chief charac-
teristic~ of th vm iou 
phyla of Yertchrate-: 
10. 'l'o under ... tand the life func-
tions of tho frog a n 
foundation for human phy:--
iuloo ,_. 
o.r 
11. To O\' •rcomc "llper,.titious 
ideag ahout 1 eptih•:; 
1 ~. rro recognize tho stf•p:s of 
growing complex it · in a 
s r:ie' of auimal form 
1 ~L 'I o get a general vie" of 
tho animal kingdom 
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T each er P rocedure 
6. After other inYertel)rates are ~tudied, make 
compari::on of forms :,tuilied, then gener-
alize and <;;ummarize the similarities and 
cliffereue s 
i. If an aquarium has been stm tc<.l in the 
fall and ::-:tocked with !;Omc nati\'O fbh, 
th()-..o will bo exccll ~ut for oh::,crvation of 
Yertebrate:s 
Qb .... erYe and recm u all adaptation:; noticed 
for locomotion, for protection, food-getting, 
and t·e-..pirntion 
U -..e refereuc S and l"Cport 011 life hbtori n-.. 
of fi::-h, and habits of various natiYc fi~h 
. 'I he toad makes an excellent animal to 
study. i\!ako colnparisons with fi:--h al-
ready :studi ~d; and record ob en·ations on 
adaptations for locomotion, foou-gctting, 
n•spitation, and hibernation. 
Rpel·ial reports may bo gi \'Cn on other rcp-
l'f'sPnta.ti\'es of the amphibian group, and 
al..,o on the lifo hi-..ton· and habits of the 
• 
\':u ions amphihiat "' 
D. 11 ind out the chief characteri:stics of mam-
mal~ and th ~ important orders. Compal'e 
"ith other ,·ertebrates studied. 
• 
10. Birds make au int01estiug animal to !Study 
1Jccnuse of their beauty, accessibility, and 
~Hlaptations. btuuy the birds' adaptations 
for flight, and acti,•c life, migration, aud 
food. Take field trips in fall or winter to 
studv them 
• 
11. A small amount of time might he spent on 
p1 imntes and tho ways in which man Je-
Sl'mlJlcs and <liff~r~ from other primatl's 
12. After the type studies of the vat ious ani-
mals of both invertebrates and \'Crtebrates 
in a general discussion pcriou work out a 
<'las~ification of well known animals to give 
a lJil'u ·~-eye Yiew of the animal kiuguom 
BIOLOGY 
Pupil Activ1t1es 
13. ~lake out a lbt of I owa mammals 
14. Report on Hornaday·~ book) Our Vanish-
i'Tlg Wild Life 
15. Collect and mount pietur ~s of various ani-
mals to be filed and left in the laboratorv 
... 
16. 11ake a ~tully of ~pecial adaptations of 
whale, seal, bat, mole·, flying- squirrel, 
giraffe, opo:::sup1, duckbill, kangarvo 
17. Report on our Yanh;hing fur hcau,Is 
18. Report on propagation of wild life 
19. R-P.port on llomestication of wild animals 
such as silv 'r fox and muskrat 
20. Report on damage done to ' 'arious crops l1y 
insects, u~ing graphs and tables to il-
lustrate 
21. Look up and r )port on the l<~urop,•an corn 
borer. Exhibit may bo obtained from the 
• 
Extension Department of Iowa • tate Col-
lege at Ames, I owa 
22. Rtart a survey of ''ariou:s forms of animal 
hfe of the comn.unitY that carrv or cause 
• • 
disease 
23 Obtain from bulletius ancl other references 
Information that will lwlp solve such prob 
lems as harm done bv the following- insects 
• 
fhes, clothC's moths, weeqJ-;, ants, cut" orms, 
potato beetle~, squash bugs) and plant lice 
24. Make a sui vey to detet mine the numbei 
and k1nd of in""ect pests 1n the locality 
25. Plan a bird census to be taken by each 
b1ology class, the records to be kept on file 
in the labot atorv for future use 
• 
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Evidences of Mastery 
To know what i:s meant by 
complete and incomplete 
life histot ies among insects 
9. IJ'o know that in::;ects arc 
the most num rous of all 
animals 
10. 'Po know the SJ)f•cialization 
for food-getti11g and lor.o-
motion among iusects 
l l. 'I'o know insects arc n umer-
ically superior to other ani-
mals Lecau .. o of 
a. 'rhcir power of flight 
h ~n all ~ize and adapta-
twn in color 
('. Remarlwhle I>O\\'Cr of 
reproduction 
12. To know tlw priucipal meth-
. ods of eontrolliug harmful 
im~ccts: 
a. Natural ctH•mies 
b. Poisons and traps 
c. Environmental factors 
1:1. A limited knowledge of in-
sect order:s , to bo able, for 
example, to put insects into 
the various orders, know why 
some al'e classified as flies, 
others as beetles, etc. 
14. To have an acquaintance 
with structural adaptat10ns 
of the type animals studied 
15. To know the many problems 
of adaptations, stuvn al of 
tho fittest, and stzugglc for 
existence among animals 
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R.·E OP TUDY 
Teacher Procedures 
13. umma.rize the unit and bring out the con-
Ct-.pt that an increasingly complex series 
from simple one~ell forms to complex 
forms, and that greater complexity means 
<lh·ision of labor and ~pccialization of func-
tion 
J 1. . orne objectiYe form of test over the unit 
should be constructed 
.. 
• 
BIOLOGY 
Pupil ActiVlties 
26. Plan a feeding· station to be kept supplied 
with f ood for birch during the winter 
27. Rep01 t on protective conceahlH~nt of ani-
mals 
• 
Notes by T eacher 
• 
• 
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EVIdences of M astery 
16. 'l'o know what local, state, 
and national organizations 
arc working for con~cn·a­
tinn of some useful animal 
lifo 
1 i. 'l'o aequi1 c a greater inter-
est in birds which will pro-
vide an occupation for 
leif'\HO hours 
] . rro have an increased under-
stan«liug or human physiol-
ogy through the tudy of 
other animals 
• V. BIOLOGY OF' 'rHE 1I MAN BODY 
Unit Object ive Teacher P rocedure 
'l'o clev •lop a greater appr(•-
cintion on tl1e part of the pu-
pils or the :-igni.ficanco of 
physical hcalt h 
Specific Object ives 
l. 'J'o g t ~pccific facb con-
e ruing ~tructure and func-
t im1::- of the pa1 ts of the 
body 
'> 
'I'o d •t('J mine fact 01::; that 
-· 
tPnd to iuterfc1 o \\ith thP 
normal h •alth; also the 
factor..: that promote health 
•:) rno 
t..J. ~ deYelop a stat~ of 
''health con .... ciou!':'ness '' that 
will J ad to a continuation 
of good health hn hit:-. in the 
fut n1 t 
4. 'l'o gain a knowlcdgP of till' 
~tructm P allll adaptations 
of the :skcl<'ton 
5. 'l'o UtHh·r~tand the intcr-
rclatiouship of the hony and 
mu cula r :::-\ ~tems 
• 
G. 'l'o appreciate the import-
atH'C of a ~cicutific kuowl· 
C(lgc of diet and nutrition 
7. 'l,o d(•Yt•lop a whoh•sornc in-
tt•re:st in ::;election of a 
prop!)r dil't fo1· a minimum 
Of lllOllC\' 
• 
1. PIP. ent e,·idcuce to show that the study of 
man is the mo::-t interesting of all m1imal 
tudy; man ha tho same life proce::- c::; as 
oth r animals studied; ltis body is also 
similar to other Yertcbratcs studied; and 
his organ and tb:mes are made up of cells 
haYing tho ~ame characterbtic:: u cells of 
both plant and animals 
2. :illnke a general study of the :structure and 
tJ--e:: of the :::-keletou. U::e charb or mruti-
kin. 'l e~t bone to find out organic and 
inorganic constituents 
3. ~lake a gPncral study of muscl•:s. ~tudy 
ldn(b, action, ncrYO and blood supply, tooll 
and fat iguc of mu::clc:::;. 'fake up import-
nne of exerci .... e, correct po::::ture, and gcn-
<)ral hygiene of the muscles 
L Pr c .... cut nut Iition under thc::::e ::-uggc::::ted 
topic· .... : meaning of calorie, u ... c~ of differ-
ent cla~-..e~ of food, Yitamius, pn~parntion 
of food:', adultoration of foods, digestion 
anJ ab:::-01 ption of food, hyg-imH' of l~ating, 
and foods and di-.en'e 
Experiment to ::;.how digestion of starch 
atHl ll'<' ·~sity fo1 thorough ma~tication of 
food. Dcmon!jtJ ate to show digP~tion of 
protein aml tat. Dcmon'-tl ate to !:'how t he 
nee( ssi ty for digestion ot ~tan•h 
\lake a brief study of the adaptations 
of th ~ alimentary cnnal for absorption of 
food 
5. Prc~cut l'C!:!piration as follows : 'tudv lo-
• 
ention and function of lungs and atr pass· 
age" Gl•t lungs of beef for laboratory 
stu<h . Bring- out in the study the adapta-
tions of blood YC''els and air sacs for t he 
interchange of gases. 'l'akc up hygienic 
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Pupil Act iv1t1es 
P up1b will 
1. H eat bones in a fire and report r ~:;ult 
2. P lace bOll<'' n a :::.ttoug acid for a time and 
report 1 r~ults 
3. From Jlictur ,s and 1cf •reuccs atul from 
liYr spP.cimcns comparf' tlH'l -.Jp]ntons of in-
sects, turtles, frogs, mollu~ks, an(1 man 
4. From \'atious source~ ftn<l out and 1·eport 
Oil dl"-CH~CS of the bone~ antl their trcat-
mellt 
• 
.. F'n 1 a 1d l)l'l·llg in material on orthopedic \) , 1 ( ( 1 
defects 
6. Find out and report on the first aid tt<mt-
ment f01 "Prain~, di~location:s, and frac-
tures 
7. R t port on various c~st•ntial types of ('X ' 1'-
Cl~es 
8 . Examine chat-ts and tables for food ' 'ahH" 
then list the mo...t important foods wlueh 
supply pach of the main es~entails of di .,t 
9. \York out 100-calorie portious of common 
foods and displc y in th • laboratory 
10. :Make graphs to show ya)ue of food ~om­
pared with its price 
11. Read and report on patC'ut HH.:dicines 
12. \Vork out simple rulC!s to he followed in 
SC!lcetion of one's clict 
13. 
14. 
\York out dai lv calorie tc>quircmcnt 
• 
Get tripe from butcher shop and study and 
r eport on the 1ncrease of surface of the 
digestive tube 
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1. To know that bon<' are 
consb uctccl and related so 
a~ to combine light n .,ss and 
s t rength, flexibility and ri-
gidity 
2. '.1 o know that the develop-
m r1nt of the houcs drpcnds 
upon sunlight and diet 
3. 'l'o know eli fl'erenccs 
bone!' of young and old 
• 111 
4. To ln1ow the effects of bad 
posturo and to know corrc..~ct 
positions of the body in 
stancling and walkiug-
5. 'I'o know ftrst aiel method=' 
for sprains, ftactures, and 
dislo<'a t ions 
6. 'l'o know how to select 
proper ~hoes 
7. 1'o ln1ow that correct po~t­
tne is importaut to hcalt h 
and tlepends partly on 
mental attitude 
• 
8. To know that digestion pro-
duces the following· changC!s 
in foods: 
(a) 1t makes it. soluble to 
allow its transfer 
(h) changes it chemically 
to permit a::;simila.-
tion 
~). To know that o1ganic pro-
teins, fats, ca rbohyllratr.s, 
and \'itamins aro clac;sificd 
as organic foods whilo \\ a te r 
and mineral salts aro classl-
iied as inorgan1c food stuffs 
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Specific ObJect iv es 
"'. 'l'o gain a knowledge of di-
ge tiou (mechanics and 
('hemhtry) 
!I. 'I'o appreciate the ncco-. ... i ty 
of c•aiiug for tlw dig<'"tive 
sr tern 
• 
J 0. 'l'o gain a knowledge of the 
ci tculaton· ~,··..tem 
• • 
11. '1 o develop a ~en ... ibl and 
int lligent attitude towaHl 
local, ~tate and national or-
gaujzations concerned with 
1•> .... 
] ., ~~. 
14. 
afcguarding our food ~up­
ply 
'l'o dt~, lllop the ~ouccpt t hn t 
g-ood health i:s dependent 
upon intellig•nt catiltg and 
prop .,r :::election of footl 
'ro ,]evelop an inter "St in 
reading about the human 
body 
'J'o gain a knowledge of 
the excretory organs of the 
hody 
15. 'l'o h~arn some facts about 
tho coordinating machincJy 
of the body 
.. 
Teacher Procedures 
habit of breathing, proper methods of 
~renti]ation to secur., exchange of oxygen 
nnd carbon dioxide. 
H. Empha ize these points under circulation: 
• tud~· gcnm al stru1•turc of h1ood. If pos-
sible have a microsr.:opic demonstration of 
capillary ('irculatiou. U.:5C web of frog's 
foot, tai 1 of tad pol C), or sma 11 fbh 
Get beef hea1 t and demonstrate gro::;::i 
~tructure of heart 
7 \I· ke plain the significance of excretion. 
"' ~g-c .... te<l topic~ for ~tudy: organs of ex-
cretion and their adaptation of structure 
to function, hygieno of 01 gan~ of e."'\cretion 
Study the nervous sy~tcm and sen~ .. organs. 
Make a brief surYeY of the principal parts 
of the llCl \'OUS cq stem and their functions 
f'how that the uen·ous ~Y~tcm is the co-
• 
onliuating machint-ry of the bouy. U ·' 
eharts, models, and diagrams for the study 
of th" s ~use orghns the organs that inter-
J)l't)t what goes ou a bout u::-). 'I he hygiene 
of the nervous S\'stem should be discu ed 
• 
to bring out the fact that 1 est and exercise 
are impflrtant in the developing of the 
lletTOUS S\ -.tern • 
• 
BI OLOGY 
P upil Activit1es 
15. Collect material dealing with structure and 
hygeino of the teeth 
16. Find out from ohscn·ation and ref •renccs 
the types of respiratory organs of insects, 
fish, earthworms) protozoan, and snails 
17. Compare ordinary -air with the expired air 
as to percentage of nitrogen, oxyg"'n) car-
bon dioAide, water vapor, heat and organic 
impurities 
1 . 
• 
Demol''t 1 ate artificial res pit at ion to the 
class '-, haefer method) 
19. Demonstrate how to stop the flow of blood 
in case of au accidcn t ; where t o exert prcs-
~ure in case of hemorrhage; bandaging for 
arterial hlecding; or how to check nosP-
blcecl 
20. R P-port on 1i fe and wo1 k of \V'illiam IIan·c>y 
21. Devise a means of measuring the lung 
c:tpacity of the ('lass and determine the 
aserago 
22. Get kidney of sheep or other animal from 
butcher shop and study the general struc· 
ture 
23. Study models and diagrams of the sense 
organs to ihid out their structure, usc, aud 
hygiene 
24. Compare eye ancl camera 
~0. Report on effect of drugs on the ncrYous 
system 
• 
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Ev1dences of Mastery 
10. To know that tho number 
of ca1ones needed by any 
person depends on age, oc-
cupation, and climate 
11. 'l'o know tho major diges-
tive organs and their func-
tions 
1~. '1 o have a general whole-
some knowledge of the hy-
giene of the digestive sys-
tem. 'fhis should include: 
a. Importance of mastica-
tion 
b. Length of time to di-
gest common foods 
c. Proper time of eating 
d. Proper timo of eating 
sweets 
e. Eating between meals 
13. rr0 kilO\\' thP lineS Of de· 
fen~o agamst dental dis-
case: 
a. Proper diet in child-
hood 
b. Cleaning of teeth 
c. Dental examination at 
least once a year 
14. To have a knowledge of the 
organs of circulation and 
their care 
15. To have a knowledge of or-
gans of respiration; theu 
structure, function, and care 
16. To know the chief values of 
• 
exerc1se 
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Evidences of Mastery 
17. To know the organs of ex-
eretion, their structure (in 
general) and care 
] . To know the pat ts of t he 
11Cl'\'OUS ~)Stem 
J !l. To know that the net \'ous 
:syst ~m is maiuly for con-
trol and to keep us in touch 
with our surroundings 
20. 'ro know the nervous sy:-,tem 
is made up of cells which 
are highly specialized, tlwir 
main work being to t 1 a us-
mit and interpret stimuli 
21. 'l'o know that the nervous 
system must be fed just as 
muscles and skin arc fed 
22. To know that to keep the 
11en•ous system in good con-
dition requires proper rest 
and l'elaxation 
• YI. INIIERITA.~..TCE • 
U nit ObJeCtlve 
'ro compr~hend the principle:; 
underlying tho improvement of 
plants, auimal. and human 
stock 
Specific Objectives 
1. To understand the signifi-
cance of ''aliation and 
hore<lity 
2. 1'o gain a knowle<lge of 
what is meant by .1\fendd-
• 1 !'\Ill 
3. 'l'o l'ealizc there arc U.cfin-
ito law~ of heredity 
4. To uevelop a whole;:,ome in-
terest in heredity 
5. To develop an un<lCl·stand-
ing of how biology helps 
improve tho race and en-
vironment 
6. To gain an understanding 
of heredity as applied to 
plants and ammals 
7. To understand that indi-
viduals vary and that 
vary in defin1 te ways 
they 
~ 
8. T o get some understanding 
of tho complex organiza-
t ion of t he germ cells 
Teacher P rocedures 
1. In an earlier unit the fact was brought out 
that the living matter of all plants and 
animals is protoplasm. Now bring out the 
fact that protoplasm is alike in .certain 
elemeuts that compose it aud in the fact 
that all protopla~;m is sensitive to stimula-
tion, that it all grows by a_similation yet 
protoplasm of one species is different from 
another species. These differences are 
thought to be located in certain J>arts of 
tho chromosomes called genes 
From diag1 am:-, charts or models ~tudy ceB 
divbion 
2. Dbcuss variation in various plants and 
animals. These problems of likenesses and 
tliffl~r£lnct~s are problems of here11ity 
3. Discuss ml\'ironment as a factor influencing 
development (temperature, moisture, light, 
an<l food) 
'1. 'l'ake up somatic variation and germinal 
\'ariation~. Use enough examples to gt>t 
tho di~tinction 
f\omatic (body) variations are variations 
caused. by environment and affect body 
cells of orgamsm but not the germ cells. 
'l'lwy affect the indlv1dual "·ithout affect-
ing greatly the offspnng-. Germinal Yaria.-
t ion::; aro a part of t he ancestry because 
they a1 c in the genes of fertilized eg-g-. 
Germinal 'ariation 1s something that in-
fluences the individual 's development and 
makes him different from others that live 
in tho same endronment 
5. 1Iako a study of the :Mendelian laws of in-
w 
hcrita.ncc, with many preliminary experi-
ences to pupils to 1nsure that the words used 
in stating the laws are meaningful. Many 
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Pupil Activities 
Pupils m.ll 
1. Demonstrate the law of chance. 
( a) Use se,·eral hundred black beans anu 
the same number of white beans. Af 
ter mixmg d1 aw out t" o beans at a 
hme Without lookmg 
Score results and state the proportion 
of two black to a eomhination of one 
white and one black, and to two white 
(b) Toss coins at least one hundred times 
then total c:cores and summarize 
2. Prepare a report on the life and work of 
Gregor ~Iendel 
3. Using a pair of characters in cattle, show 
how they may breed through two genera-
hans. how all pos~1ble combinations in 
tho offspnng 
4. Diagram, using Punnett square, the Anda-
lusian fowls through t" o generations 
5. Diagram the Japanec:e four o 'clocks 
through two generations 
6. Report to class on recent science books or 
magazines the experiments that are now be-
ing carried on concerning mutations 
7. G1ve floor talk on how a partieular trait 
may be established in plants and animals 
8. L1st all the new animals and plants that 
modern man has produced 
9. Compare members of class in biology and 
rnd1cate some of the variations 
10. Look up and report on pedigree of any ani-
mal 
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1. To know that heredity in-
cludes a study of all the 
Yanous characteristics in 
tho offspring that arc more 
or 1/\ss similar to those 
characters of the ancestors 
2. 'l'o know that no two indi-
viduals are eYer cxacth· 
., 
aliko 
3. To know that development 
of tho organism depends 
largely upon the char:tcter-
doterminers of tho genes 
4. To know that temperature, 
light, food, and moisture 
ate some of the factors that 
Influence tho development of 
plants and animals 
5. To know that abnormal 
forms result from a Yarieh· 
• 
of unfavorable conditions 
during the development of 
tho offspring 
6. To kno'v that characters 
that are inltcrent in the in-
dn·Idual are known as ger-
m1nal variations 
7. To know that differences 
that depend upon environ· 
ment are known as somatic 
variation; that they affect 
the individual without, to 
any great extent, affecting 
the offspring of the indi-
·vidual 
8. To know what is meant by 
unit characters 
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Teacher P rocedures 
problems must be gi'·en so pupib may have 
prac ce in appl);ng the laws to _ituations 
until they can use them intelligently 
6 '-11()\\' that mutation and mutants are of 
economic importance to man since they can 
be used as a starting point for new species 
of plants and animals and should therefore 
uo studied 
7. Take up the importance, methods, and re-
~ults of plant aud animal breeding 
. Present eugenics: its history and sugges-
tions for race impro,·.ement 
D. ummarize the work of the unit and give 
~om~ form of test to check the mastery of 
• 
tho unit 
• 
BIOLOGY 
Pupil Activit1es 
11. Report on the two notable defective fami-
lies : the Jukes and the Kallikaks 
12. L ook up auu rPport on the Delicious apple 
13. R eport on the 1i fe and work of L uther 
Burbank 
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9. To know what is meant bv 
• 
a hyhrid, incomplete uom-
inance, complete domtnance, 
puro type, unit chat acters, 
recessivP, anu segregat ion 
10. To know tho ~Iendclian laws 
of here(lity and to be able 
to apply them 
11. 'ro know that the particular 
aims of plant and animal 
br •e1uing are to pro<luc~ 11ew 
~pccie~, to breed de::,ira bh"\ 
characters, to improye qual-
ity b~y proper selection, and 
to mak ... old and new forms 
more producth·o 
12. To know that plants an<l 
animals havo bet·n greatly 
improved hy cxpcrinwntal 
hi.CCdinu· l':> 
13. To lu10w that breeding of 
plants and animals b ba::;cd 
upon sound scientific princi-
ples 
14. To lo10"y that experts in 
lwreditv by the use of the 
~ . 
:1\Iendclian laws can prcdiet 
"1th a great deal of a<·t·ur-
acv what cha1 actcrs will he 
• 
inlwritc>d and in what pro-
portion 
15. 'l"o know that the applica-
tion of the prineiplcs of 
heredib· to man 1.., callt~a 
w 
• eugcmc~ 
• 
• f 
VII. THE ~!AKERS OF BIOLOGY 
Unit Objective Teacher Procedures 
To acquire an admiration for 
the sel.f-sa~rifice of men in tho 
intcrc:st of human welfare 
Specific ObJeCtlves 
1. 'l'o learn about a few of the 
great biologi~ts who lm ve 
contributecl to human prog-
2. 'ro he able to trace bticfly 
• 
the progress of biology 
:L 'ro h·~u n about the methods 
u:snd by gn•at biologi!)ts 
4. 'l'o know tho contribution:s 
made by gt eat biologi5ts 
5. To arouse enthusiasm and 
interest in research work in 
biolorry b. 
G. To appreciate ho~ the con-
tributions of early biologists 
afi'cct the people of to-day 
7. To develop an interest in 
reading about the ln·cs of 
such. men as Pa~teur, La-
zear, Jenner, Lister, Koch, 
anu others 
1. Like all sciences, biology has developeu 
from small beginnings by the labor, sacri-
fice, and study of many men over a long 
period of years 
IIa,·o pupils ~tart \\ith Aristotle (300 B. 
C.) and make a stuuy of the dbtingui::,heu 
biologists anu their contributions uown to 
the pre:--eu t time 
'l'akc up in particular those men that <le-
v :.loped the idea of the germ nature of 
disease and its apnlication to problems 
of human welfare 
'l'he following is a suggested list of men to 
bo stuuied: 
\nstotlo Priestly Reed 
Galen Jenner tiles 
JiarYev 
~ 
chleiden 
~falpighi chwann 
Leeuwenhoek .. \gasstz 
IIooko Pasteur 
Limtat..us Dar'\\ln 
IIu. loY 
~ Lazear 
~r )nucl 
• 
Burbank 
Lister De Vnes 
~fctchni.koff Weismann 
r..a,•eran Audubon 
1\:och Lamarck 
1\Iuch of tlus unit could be coYered by 
special reports. Duect pupils' attention 
to histoues and b10graplues "here material 
may be collocte<l 
The reports should be given in order, that 
is, reports of earliest contributors given 
first so that the class mav see how later 
• 
scicnttsts based their work on discoveries of 
earlier scientists. Certain factual matenal 
of this unit can eas1ly be tested, but much 
aimed at in the specific obJectives cannot 
be tested by a written exammatlon. This 
might better be checked by the type of 
voluntary reading done by pupils 
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Pupil A ctiv1ties 
P upils will 
1. W ith the aid of teacher make a hst of the 
1mportant biologists 
2. Take one or two names from the above 
lic;t and prepare a report to be given to the 
class 
3. Note the countries 1·eprescnted by the men 
reported upon 
4. Find out whether America featUI ed in the 
Jevelopment of biological sciences p1 ior to 
the Civil ""'a r 
5. Find out about the invention and improve-
ment of the microsC'ope 
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1. To know that scientific 
progress 1s due to scientific 
dlSCO\CrlCS and t he Intelli-
gent application of these 
discovenes to our hves 
2. 'l'o know that biology has 
rcn<lered great service iu 
the JH ogress of the world 
3. To know the work of <lis-
tinguished men who have 
aided biologic progress 
4. rro know how old some of 
our biologic principles arc, 
and how young is our dPfin-
ito ln10wledgo suffiC'icnt. to 
apply them 
R eferences 
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• 
A UGGE 'I ED UNIT 
A TR I~m • URVIOY OF '1 H E CO~:U\IUNITY 
Unit ObJeCt ive 
'ro know t lw common tree 
of tho community, their pro-
duct~ nncl importance 
Specific ObJect iv es 
1. 'ro tlcvelop the ability of 
pupils to make an<l record 
accurate oh::-crvation~ 
!!. 'l'u apprN·iatc the vahH' of 
t n·P~ to the eommu nit\~ ., 
a. 'l'o guin an inh'r<·~t in the 
probhrn:-: of th~ <·ommunity 
4. 'l'o know how tree::- grow 
5. 'fo learn to identify by 
means uf a simph• l<l'Y 
G. 'r o h ceome acquaintl'd with 
at lc•ust ~5 deciduous t l'l'l'S 
and tlw most c·ommo 11 
gc~npra of conifPr t I'P<':s of 
t lw <· om m u n i t v ., 
7. To know tlw pr.onomif• 
val uP of t rce~ 
8. 'ro direct indh·idual intcr-
e:sts 
9. 'fo, UllllC I :stan d SOnte of tlH' 
pri neiplcs of tree rulturc 
Teacher P rocedure 
1. 'I hi unit might he ~tm·tcd by a study of 
the u"'c~ of trees to man. -..;uch u .... c;, a .. 
contr·ol of water ~upply benefits to soiJ, 
home-.. for birds and other animal , and 
effect on climate should be ~tudied a- well 
a:-. tho vuriou~ tlee product .... 
2. hnemies of trees ~uch a.s gr n.zing anima b. 
fung-us cli::;ea"e"", iu-..ecb, fire, man, and 
wNtther might be giYen in fonn of ~pecial 
reports. It is weH to get figure"' on amount 
of da.mng(·~ tlonc hy {hc~e agenci •s an-
nun lh· 
• 
3. Heports and di:;;cu .... !:)iou on J>rotection of 
t rce-.. :-hould be called for. 'I hP:--e -..houhl 
include law-.., refore:::-tation, goveJ nmeut 
f01 e t t·c~e r ve~, fore~t 1 anger~. fore-.t ry 
~chool·. fire:. prot ~ction, value of hircls to 
forf' t indu~tl y, and other topic;::, bearing 
• 
on th ~ubj ~ct of fore~t 1)1 otection 
·L A brief study of the two g"neral cla..;ses of 
t rccs, ('()lli fer aud dcciduou::- tr(1cs, ::;houltl bo 
lmtde. hhow that the h•rm .conifm is a 
hotter wonl to u~c than C\'Crgrc<.'n. .Abo 
dbcu~s th~ tt•I ms hard and soft wo(_)(l. 
'l'cwm lta rcl wood 1s applied to all dl'l'itluou~ 
t rcl's nud soft lvood to conifers. It· makes 
no tli ffer.cnec if cottonwood or willow is 
. ~oft '1' than some pin •. 'l'hc formPr lS 
hard wood and the latter soft wood 
5. Gl' t !'impl ~ leaf kPys such as appear in 
Downing, Our Livi11y 1Vo1'ld, or Conard, 
Out Trees, and praetico u~in~.r them by 
bringing \'arious lca\'CS iuto tho cla~::;toom 
and working tog-et her to hl'comc familia r 
with the way to usc t ho kc) 
5! 
BIOLOGY. 
Pupil Activities 
Pupils will 
1. L1'-'t all the uses of trees to man. II a \'C a 
committee compile tho results and repo1t 
to the class 
2. List all tho pruducb of trees and if po:,· 
sihle get figures on tlw annual production 
in U. . of t hcse products 
3. Write to tho I•.,orost '-, rvic 'l' U. . D )pat t-
ment of Agriculture, get material on the 
work of the forest ranger and give a repo1 t 
4. Find out what courses are required in 
state agricultural col ege for forestry 
vour 
• 
5. Finu out through various references sonw-
thing about forestry abroad and repo1 t 
your findings 
6. List all the ways you think of in which 
conifers and deciduous trees differ. I u-
clude diff )rences iu climate, .soil, and rain-
fall where each is mo ... t common and tn• to 
~ 
a-ccount for these differences 
7. Collect f1 uits and 1l'lavcs of common trePs. 
Put fruits in boxes and label. Pre~s the 
leaYes and mouut on heavy cardboard 
hacked with white paper~ cover "1th old 
win<1ow glass, eut to tho proper SilC' and 
tape together with tape, label each mount 
on the back 
S. Tty various ways of making- leaf prints 
(by using· blue print paper, carbon paper, 
ink, or paint) and keep a record of all 
leaves of trees studied 
9. B~· means of various references look up 
lustm ical trees and rcpo1t on them 
10. :1Iakc a survey of forest resources of your 
state 
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Evidences of Mastery 
l. To know that trees offer 
protection f rom wi nd, con· 
trol water supply, add 
humus to the soil, make 
homes for animals, and gi vc 
many products such as lum-
ber, paper, fuel, na,,al 
stores, tanning materials, 
sugar, and prevent erosion 
2. To know forests are pro-
tected by laws, forest re-
serves held hy government, 
careful lumbering, re-plant-
ing, forest rangers, and in· 
struction to people through 
forestry schools 
:L 'l'o know that men hv care-
"' 
less lumbering and fires arc 
the worst enemies of the 
forests 
4. 'fo know that other encmi<'ls 
aro in~oot", fungous clis-
'"~asf•s, g1 a zing animals, and 
weather conditions 
5. To know that not all conifer 
trees hold their lea Yes 
throug-hout the year 
u. To know that all coni fcrs 
bear cones 
7. To know that the wood of 
all conifers 1s termed soft 
wood 
. To know that all conifers 
have a habit of growth that 
is peculiar : the trunk runs 
st1aight from base to tip 
and tho branches spring 
f rom trunk in whorls 
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Specific Ob jectives 
10. 'ro know place!" of biolog-
ical intere:st in the com-
munity 
11. 'fo accumulate information 
nhout trees in tho local 
<'ommunitv· for tho n•fcr-
• 
encc library in biology 
1~. 'l'o buHd up a permanent 
int~rest in trees 
13. 'Po gain a knowledge of 
tho care of :shade h •es 
1-l. To luww the general <'ln~s­
l'~ of tree": conifer~ tHlll 
clccid uou:s 
15. 'l'o create a grcah•r int 'r-
c"t in an(l enjoyment of 
out door life 
lG. 'l'o create an intl'lrc~t in and 
a lllf'an:s of identification 
of common trees 
1 i. To gain ~omc knowlNlgc of 
the pri ncipl<'s of land~cap -
0 
mg 
Teacher Procedures 
6. By •means of field trips with keys and other 
references make a tree sun•ey of the com-
munity 
i. uggcstion for tree survey: use tree~ on 
or ncar the school ground at first. Show 
how hark, method of branching, tmgs1 
lc~n-cs, fruit, and form of tree may be used 
for identification. Also show how accurate 
n3Cords and obsenrations are necessarY 
• 
Each trip review the trees identified previ-
ously and take several new one-. Identify 
in field by use of keys or pictures and de-
scriptions from such books as Handbook of 
j\'" at iva Trees of I ow a 
'1 here are about 500 kinds of trees in 
United tatcs; of these about 150 arc used 
for lumber and t he most fayored localitY 
• 
will haYe about 50 or 60 of these. It should 
be a matter of pride for high school pupils 
t o know the names of the trees in the 
locali t r 
• 
. As the trees are identified h:wc pupils 
make a collection of Jean." and fruit for a 
permanent teaching colic ·ho11 
9. Look up the uses <1f the wood of the trees 
identified 
10. Prepare a form to use in keeping a perma-
nent record of each kind of tree identified 
and prcpar~ an exh1b1t 
11. :Make a suneY of the t rers in the town. 
'Tlus may be done by d1ndmg the das8 lllto 
groups and giYe each a convenient area to 
repo1 t on 
1~. liaYe an interesting report on the tre~.s of 
the locaht) wntten and published 1n t he 
local paper. i\1uch interest 1s aroused if 
when telling a bout t he ' anous trees, ex-
amples arc located, as the largest speci-
men of horse-chestnut 111 town 1s a t 3 
:Main, in 1\f r. Marsh's ) a rd 
BIOLOGY 
Pupil Activities 
11. Learn how lumber is cut and how to recog-
nize tho cut 
12. Study tops of desks, floor or other woou at 
hand to determine the kinu of cutting 
13. 1Iake an exhibit of the <!Ommon woods of 
your locality. P olish the cut surface, label, 
anu put in the ~chool laboratory for future 
classes to use 
14. Find out what cudy maple is and report to 
class 
15. Look up the origin of coal and peat 
16. Find out something about your state parks 
and sometlnng about trees of each 
17. L ook up all locations of forest pt escrYes in 
United States 
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Evidences of Mastery 
9. To know how to identify tho 
common genera of conifers 
(pines, spruce, fir, larch, 
hemlock, JUniper, an<l arbor 
v1tae) 
10. 'fo know that all broad-
lca.f0d tl'ecs in this region 
arc sp0ken of as deciduous 
11. To know that tho wood of 
deciduous trees is termed as 
hard wood 
12. To be able to use a simple 
key t o trace the genus and 
species of broad-h•afed tl'ces 
5 10 \Y.\ I T DY 
Teacher P rocedures 
13. Goot p1 ints of leaves may be made with 
printer's ink, carbon paper, blue print 
paper, or by painting the back of the leaf 
with oil paint then pre~sing the painted 
surface on the paper 
1 1. .After the tree ~urvey is comJ)let.ed, a study 
of fo:ra~try as a Yocation might well be dis-
('u::ssed 
J5. If time permits make a brief _tudy of 
formation of coal and peat 
J G. Variou~ identification te~b may be u,:,ed to 
• 
te:4 pupil's knowledge of tree::-. Take 
pre"'s d lea,•es, mow1t on cardboard, num-
ber them and have pupils write the specie~ 
name; or an identification 
ginm in the field 
tc~t may be 
• 
J 7. Have pupils identify trees in local park 
nnd attach labels. Names of tree nun· bo 
w 
hunted in soft wood then nailed to the tree 
1 . 'l ako a trip to nearby places of interc,:,t 
(:s tate parks, county property, cemeteries, 
otc.) and collect information on location of 
various ti cos and. :shrubs. 'l'hb should be 
cnrried on by each c.la::ss oYer a I>eriod of 
Y(•ars until definite information has been 
• 
-collected concerniuo- r>laces of biolo(J'ical in-o 0 
tCI l'St 
19. \ hrief study of how to beautify yards, 
streets, anu parks can be taken up. Ob-
serYe ou tups· ~ards, parks, and streets 
that are attractive because of their land-
scaping. _\..nalyze the characteristics of 
good laudscapmg. This is a good place to 
take up tree smgeQ' anu care of street 
trees 
~0 tudy briefly trees that attract birds and 
the \'alue of bit ds to trees 
21 f-,ummarize the unit and giYe objective test 
O\cr essentials 
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l 5. 'I' he followi11g .National acograzJ1lic .M agazincs are very helpful for idcnti:fica-
tion purpo:::es: 
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July, 1929, In,cct .1 Tumber 
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